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who we are:
Established in 2013, Red Post Realty is one of the most

modern real estate brokerages serving the Seacoast of

New Hampshire, Maine, and Massachusetts.

Located in the historic Portsmouth Frank Jones

Brewery, the team is made up of unique individuals who

come together as a true community  Our team works

together to make your experience fun and as stress-free

as possible. Our agents are full-time realtors and part-

time seacoast gurus, so your success is also their success.

what we do:
As a Real Estate Agency looking to maximize your listing

online, our goal is to not only make your listing stand

out, but to attract the right potential buyers and turn

them into a sale. We are knowledgeable, experienced,

focused, determined, and dedicated to your success. 

We go above and beyond to give your listing the most

exposure to potential buyers by leveraging technology

and being Internet savvy, along with being highly

responsive with all inquiries, we'll find the perfect buyer

for your home. In this packet, you'll read about our six

point selling system and see how well it works for our

amazing clients.

"If it were not for my agent at Red Post Realty, I
don't think I would be sitting where I am now, in
my brand new home."

highly reccomend

"Red Post has the knowledge, professionalism, and
was ALWAYS available to answer questions and
help through stressful situations. Bottom line, they
know their stuff and I highly recommended them
to everyone."

always available

"THESE GUYS ARE THE BEST. Make sure you go
with them! They will get you everything you want. I
could not be happier with their services."

the best
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Your listing will receive a dedicated spot on our website’s

featured listings page. Our site receives an average of 30

searches from registered homebuyers per day and 10,000+

unique visits per month.

Many professionals seeking the real estate career path do so for

the flexible schedule and supplemental income opportunity. This

is why many teams on the Seacoast are made up of a mix of both

part time and full time agents. At Red Post Realty, all of our agents

and staff work full time. This means it's your agent’s mission to

sell your home. It also means your property will always be shown

by your agent and never put on a lock box for unassisted

showings. We also offer added incentive to our team members for

finding a buyer for your home, so our entire team is working for

you full time!

We partner with a digital marketing firm with over 10+ years in

inbound marketing. This means your listing will be fully

optimized through strategies like targeted social media ads,

compelling email campaigns, digital listing blasts, publication and

syndication on 120+ different real estate websites including our

local MLS, and custom made digital flyers and graphics displaying

your homes’ best features.

Red Post Realty has been a Zillow Premier Partner since

Zillow took over the space for real estate searches. Claiming as

many zip codes throughout the Seacoast market as we possibly

could, we have since become one of the only agencies north of

Boston with this much exposure... meaning your property will

show up in searches more often, and our Premier Agent profile

will drive more leads from more buyers than through any other

method.

While we recognize that inbound marketing has the largest

impact in today’s digital world, we also appreciate and

acknowledge the value of balance. Each of our listings

receives targeted neighborhood mailers, including Coming Soon,

Just Listed, and Open House announcements.

We work with professional real estate photographers to capture

the best angles and lighting and to provide the cleanest photo

editing available. Potential buyers will be sure to see the best

your home has to offer with high quality photos. Many homes

also benefit from the use of Seaport Digital's 360° virtual

walkthrough of your home in a "Dollhouse" view, while

properties with acres of land, near bodies of water, or quietly

tucked away from the street view can benefit from drone

footage provided by one of the best drone photographers on

the Seacoast.

1. inbound marketing

2. zillow premier agency exposure

3. outbound marketing

4. website exposure

5. photography & media services

6. full-time agents

our six-point listing + Selling system
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bring buyers

negotiate

get it sold

Communicate

follow us to be the first to know about

our new listings & seacoast happenings!


